This study attempted to predict physics, chemistry, and biology and math course achievements of vocational high school students according to the variables of student self-efficacy, academic self-efficacy, state anxiety and trait anxiety. Study data were collected using a questionnaire administered to the students of a vocational high school located in Ankara, the capital city of Turkey. According to the results of the study, academic self-efficacy perceptions of students predicted achievement in physics, chemistry and math courses. Achievement in biology course, on the other hand, was predicted by student self-efficacy. When the results were examined according to the anxiety variable, trait anxiety was detected to predict physics course achievement and state anxiety to predict math course achievement. Study results showed that types and effects of anxiety and self-efficacy variables vary depending on the characteristics and nature of courses.
Introduction
As the case in the rest of the world (Shavit, & Muller, 2000) , among the educational institutions at secondary education level in Turkey, vocational secondary high schools are deemed important as they train qualified labor force directly for industrial and economic development of the country. In addition, these educational institutions train students for undergraduate education following secondary education. However, although faced in all training programs offered at secondary education level in Turkey (Durmuşçelebi & Bilgili, 2014) , the problems encountered in vocational and technical training programs are more common and heavy (Sönmez, 2008) . The most important problem of these educational institutions is the issue of academic achievement. As a matter of fact, vocational secondary high schools are observed to be less successful than other secondary high schools in the transition to higher education examinations made every year at national level by the student selection and the placement centre (ÖSYM, 2014) . Although the fact of academic achievement is related to high number of variables (Bulach, Malone, & Castleman, 1995; Ferla, Valcke, & Schuyten, 2010; Hejazi, Rouxel, 1999; Shahraray, Farsinejad, & Asgary, 2009; Weiser & Riggio, 2010) , it is impossible to consider this fact in isolation from the student her/himself or her/his personality traits or character (Gilles & Bailleux, 2001; Lounsbury, Fisher, Levy, & Welsh, 2009) . In the early studies aimed at explaining academic achievement over the subject of student, it is seen that interest and expectations are focused on cognitive factors (Adebayo, 2008; Dalgety & Coll, 2006) . However, it is understood from the related studies that academic achievement is a multi-dimensional having a structure that cannot be explained only by cognitive factors. Thus, the fact of academic achievement has been recently studied in the context of affective perception and characteristics of students (Fettahlıoğlu, Güven, İnce Aka, Sert Çıbık, & Aydoğdu, 2011; Komarraju & Nadler 2013; Zajacova, Lynch, & Espenshadet, 2005) . The main reason behind this trend is the detection that affective domain factors as well as cognitive domain factors are affective on explaining student achievement (Şahin, Gülay Ogelman, & Ekici, 2011) .
It is seen that there are high number of affective variables in the literature, which are used in explanation or prediction of academic achievement (Sikhwari, 2007) . Failure of cognitive variables to sufficiently explain academic achievement and the new variables thought to may have efficient role in explaining academic achievement also constitute subjects of studies. Indeed, one of the affective variables used in explaining academic achievement is the fact of self-efficacy. Actually, the fact of self-efficacy is not a quite new concept. Expressed for the first time by Bandura (1977) , the concept of self-efficacy is defined as "people's beliefs about their capabilities to produce designated levels of performance that exercise influence over events that affect their lives" (Bandura, 1994:71) . The fact of self-efficacy indicates individual's belief in what he can achieve by using his capabilities under different situations and conditions (Sakız, 2013) . For this reason, as stated by Zimmerman (2000) , self-efficacy belief has a multi-dimensional disposition. Self-efficacy concept is classified in literature in different ways, taking as basis the target individual and her/his related life section (Yeşilyurt, 2013) . In education, when considered from the point of students, there are course-oriented self-efficacy classifications (Sakız, 2013) ; however, self-efficacy concept is observed to be classified as academic self-efficacy and student self-efficacy at general level. Landry (2003:73) expressed student self-efficacy as "students' strengths of self-efficacy beliefs". This concept consists of the dimensions of "self-efficacy for self-regulated learning, self-efficacy for academic achievement, financial attitudes/difficulties, and career decision-making" (Landry, 2003:73-74) . Self-efficacy has been detected to positively affect academic achievement in the studies on undergraduates (Fettahlıoğlu et al., 2011; Komarraju & Nadler 2013; Zajacova et al., 2005) and high school students (Çikrıkçi & Odacı, 2013; Diseth, 2011; Yazıcı, Seyis, & Altun 2011; Hampton & Mason, 2003 ) . However, the extent to which self-efficacy variable affects academic achievement and the capability of the former to explain the latter varies. Being another type of self-efficacy concept, academic self-efficacy is defined as "students' confidence in their ability to carry out such academic tasks as preparing for exams and writing term papers" (Zajacova et al., 2005) . Studies have also been conducted to examine academic achievement in the context of academic self-efficacy which reflects academic dimension of self-efficacy. Academic self-efficacy has been detected to be an affective variable on academic achievement in the studies conducted on undergraduates (Abd-Elmotaleb & Saha, 2013; Şahin et al., 2011; Yaratan & Suphi, 2012) and high school students (Akomolafe, Ogunmakin, & Fasooto, 2013) . The ability of academic self-efficacy variable to explain academic achievement has also been found to vary, as the case in self-efficacy variable.
Anxiety, another affective variable, is observed to be addressed by the studies aimed at explaining academic achievement (Heinrich, 1979; Büyüköztürk, 1997) . Anxiety is explained in most general terms as the state of fear and tension activated under threat (Büyüköztürk, 1997) . In general context, anxiety is classified into state anxiety and trait anxiety. State anxiety is the feeling threatening present situation of the individual and resulting, for this reason, in danger perception by the individual (Civan, Özdemir, Taş, & Çelik, 2012) . State anxiety is regarded a transitory emotional state including the feelings of subjective tension and fear (Büyüköztürk, 1997) . On the other hand, trait anxiety is regarded a personal trait (Civan et al., 2012) . Trait anxiety shows individual's anxiety tendency inherent in her/his nature (Büyüköztürk, 1997) .
It is seen that academic achievement is addressed in the literature in the context of different anxiety types. Studies on undergraduates (Nadeem, Ali, Maqbool, & Zaidi, 2012; Singh & Jha, 2013) have shown that there is a negative correlation between anxiety and academic achievement and that academic achievement decreases when anxiety increases. On the other hand, the studies made in the context of anxiety types (McEwan & Goldenberg, 1999; Yokuş, 2013) have revealed a negative correlation between state anxiety and academic achievement of undergraduates. However, another study on undergraduates (Dereli, Angın, & Karakuş, 2012) found no relationship between state anxiety and academic achievement. This conflicting situation applies also for trait anxiety variable. There are also some literature studies suggesting positive correlation between trait anxiety and academic achievement (McEwan & Goldenberg, 1999) . Contrarily, some studies (Okur & Bahar, 2010; Dereli et al., 2012; Yokuş, 2013) have shown that there is no relationship between trait anxiety level and academic achievement and that the former is not a meaningful predictor of the latter. There are also some literature studies analyzing anxiety variable in the context of a specific field anxiety. For instance, in a study on second language learners (Zin & Rafik-Galea, 2010 ), a negative correlation was detected between reading anxiety and reading performance. In another study (Mohammadyari, 2012) , a similar negative correlation was found between test anxiety and academic achievement. Test anxiety was detected to be an important predictor of academic achievement. In their study on high school students, Akbaş & Kan (2007) found anxiety to be a variable predicting achievement in chemistry course. In their study on undergraduates, Kurbanoğlu & Akim (2010) found a negative correlation between chemistry laboratory anxiety and self-efficacy.
Although the literature studies explaining academic achievement in the context of student self-efficacy, academic self-efficacy and state-trait anxiety variables have produced important findings, there is still a number of issues need to be answered. First of these issues is the limitation resulting from addressing academic achievement generally as a whole (Diseth, 2011; Şahin et al., 2011; Yazıcı et al., 2011; Abd-Elmotaleb & Saha, 2013; Çikrıkçi & Odacı, 2013; Komarraju & Nadler, 2013) . Existing literature studies have generally considered general academic achievement as "grade point average". General academic achievement of a student is important, but her/his interest and efficacy in the related field is also an important issue. Due to its decomposition, the relationship between self-efficacy variable (Kondakci, Aydın, Kirbulut, & Beeth, 2011) and academic achievement may change depending on the features and characteristics of courses. For instance, while student self-efficacy can be determinant in achievement in biology course, academic self-efficacy perception may be more important in achievement in chemistry or physics course. For this reason, it is important to consider these possible differences when examining academic achievement from the aspects of self-efficacy and anxiety variables. However, no study has been found in the literature, which can be deemed sufficient in explaining field-or course-based academic achievement in the context of self-efficacy, academic self-efficacy, state and trait anxiety. In the study conducted by Kan & Akbaş (2006) on high school students, one of the limited numbers of studies in this scope, self-efficacy was detected to be one of the variables predicting achievement in chemistry course. In Tenaw's (2013) study on students attending at Debre Markos College of Teacher Education, the relationship between self-efficacy and achievement was studied only in the context of Analytical Chemistry I. Concerned study detected a positive correlation between the two variables. In their study aimed at revealing math achievement of the secondary education students in Argentina in the context of Social Cognitive Career Theory; Cupani, Richaud de Minzi, Perez & Pautassi (2010) found a positive correlation between the logical-mathematical self-efficacy and math performance. In the study by Çetin-Dindar & Geban (2011) on eleventh grade high school students, self-efficacy was detected to be a variable predicting achievement in chemistry course. In another study (Fettahlıoğlu et al., 2011) , undergraduates' self-efficacy beliefs in science education was found to positively predict at a significant level the academic achievement in the subject of "body systems". On the other hand, studies on anxiety are observed to address academic achievement generally as grade point average (McEwan & Goldenberg, 1999; Okur & Bahar, 2010; Yokuş, 2013) . There are also some literature studies conducted, in the context of a specific field, on second language learning (Zin & Rafik-Galea, 2010) and the relationship between chemistry anxiety and chemistry course (Akbaş & Kan, 2007) .
Another issue not answered by the literature yet is the direction and level of the role of self-efficacy, academic self-efficacy, state and trait anxiety variables in the academic achievement of the students attending at vocational high schools which are more application-oriented compared to other types of high schools. Among the literature studies covering students of different school types, no study has been found to sample vocational high school students. However, previous studies state that students' anxiety (Kurbanoğlu & Takunyacı, 2012) and self-efficacy perceptions may differ depending on school type (Sezer, İşgör, Özpolat & Sezer, 2006) . As a matter of fact, in a study on secondary education students (Sezer et al., 2006) , self-efficacy perceptions and levels of students attending at schools selecting students by examination and according to their skills were found to be higher than those of students attending at general high schools. In a study on math course (Kurbanoğlu & Takunyacı, 2012) , a statistically significant difference was found between anxiety, attitude and self-efficacy believes of students depending on school type. Self-efficacy believes of the students attending at Anatolian High Schools among all school types were seen to be higher, their math anxiety level to be lower and math attitudes to be higher than the students of other types of high schools. These findings support the results of the previous study. For this reason, effects of self-efficacy and anxiety facts, which are deemed important in predicting academic achievement, may vary depending on school type.
There are literature studies to have separately addressed each variable, included in the scope of the present study, in terms of their effects on academic achievement or their predictability of academic achievement. As a result of these studies, self-efficacy and academic self-efficacy perceptions have been found to be variables separately predicting academic achievement. However, no study has been encountered aimed at determining relatively the level at which self-efficacy and academic self-efficacy variables together effect achievement. In the present study, a similar relationship was also considered for the effects of state and trait anxiety variables on academic achievement. In other words, this study addressed the issue of which anxiety type is predictor on academic achievement.
Another dimension of the present study, which can be deemed unique, is that it addressed self-efficacy variable -which is assumed to facilitate achievement-and (Sakız, 2013) anxiety variable -which has negative effects on achievementtogether. Addressing of anxiety and self-efficacy belief together is important also from the aspect that anxiety is the source of self-efficacy fact (Sakız, 2013) . Self-efficacy can be both antecedent and result for physiological and psychological state. While low self-efficacy perception may result in negative moods such as anxiety and stress, these moods may also be seen as indications of low self-efficacy (Sakız, 2013) . It is important to examine the effects of this bidirectional relationship between the two variables on academic achievement. In order to define the roles of these variables, it is necessary to detect the level of relative importance of these variables which have positive and negative effects on academic achievement. Literature review showed that Kemer (2006) examined anxiety and self-efficacy variables together from academic achievement aspect. However, Kemer's study (2006) addressed the role of anxiety and self-efficacy variables on predicting university entrance examination scores of students in Turkey. Reactions and perceptions of students towards anxiety and self-efficacy variables in the university entrance examination process, which is a different type of examination due to its structure, can be suggested to possibly differ from those of the students still in high school period. For this reason, contribution to generalization of the explanations about the level and direction of the relationship between academic achievement and the variables can only be possible via studies to be conducted in the context of courses.
In the light of the information given above, main purpose of this study was set as to predict achievement in physics, chemistry, biology and math courses of the vocational high school students according to the variables of self-efficacy, academic self-efficacy, state-trait anxiety.
Method

Study Model
In this study, firstly examined the correlation between the achievement in physics, chemistry, biology and math courses, on one hand, and academic self-efficacy, study self-efficacy, state anxiety and trait anxiety variables, on the other hand. Secondly, academic achievement -as the dependent variable-was attempted to be predicted via multiple regression analysis by the independent variables of academic self-efficacy, student self-efficacy, and state anxiety and trait anxiety.
Sample
The sample of this study was constituted by the students to have attended at a vocational high school in Ankara, the capital city of Turkey. Two hundred and ten (210) of 914 students taking math, physics, chemistry and biology courses were selected for the study using convenience sampling method. However, data collected from totally 207 students were evaluated in data analyses process due to the failure of the remaining 3 students to fill the questionnaire completely.
Data Collection Instruments
In the scope of the study, academic achievement of the students in physics and math courses were determined using school records. Original form of the academic self-efficacy questionnaire used in the study is developed by Owen & Froman (1988) . Studies to adapt the questionnaire into Turkish were performed by Kemer (2006) . Academic self-efficacy questionnaire consists of 33 items. Questionnaire items were measured using 5-point Likert-type scale. Kemer (2006) examined structural validity of the questionnaire via factor analyses and the items of the academic self-efficacy questionnaire were stated to be organized under six factors and these factors to explain 47% of the total variance. Kemer (2006) also analyzed internal consistency of the questionnaire and achieved a Cronbach's Alpha coefficient of 0.87. In another study conducted using the same questionnaire (Altun & Yazıcı, 2012 ), Cronbach's Alpha coefficient was found to be 0.95. In the present study, on the other hand, Cronbach's Alpha reliability coefficient of the academic self-efficacy questionnaire was calculated to be 0.904.
Studies on adaptation into Turkish of the student self-efficacy questionnaire used in the present study were also conducted by Kemer (2006) . Original form of the questionnaire is developed by Landry (2003) . The questionnaire consists of 32 items. Questionnaire items were measured using 5 point Likert-type scale. Kemer (2006) examined structural validity of the student self-efficacy questionnaire using factor analyses and found that items were organized under five factors. The ability of these factors to explain total variance was found to be 49%. However, in his reliability analyses, Kemer (2006) achieved a Cronbah's Alpha coefficient of 0.87. In the present study, on the other hand, Cronbah's Alpha reliability coefficient was calculated to be 0.910.
The present study measured state and trait anxiety variables using the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory developed by Spielberger, Gorsuch & Lushene (1970) . The inventory consists of two 20-item questionnaires, one for state anxiety and the other for trait anxiety (Öner & Le Compte, 1985) . The items of the state anxiety questionnaire are scored 1-4 points. Ten (10) out of 20 items of the state anxiety questionnaire are structured as reverse statements. Similarly, the items of the trait anxiety questionnaire are scored 1-4 points. Seven (7) out of 20 items of the trait anxiety questionnaire are structured as reverse statements. In their study, Öner & Le Compte (1985) calculated questionnaire reliability as 0.83-0.87 for Trait Anxiety Questionnaire and as 0.94 -0.96 for State Anxiety Questionnaire. During the literature review, state and trait anxiety questionnaires were detected not only to have been used in studies conducted on the sampling groups sharing similar demographic characteristics with the sampling group of the present study (Akar, Dağ Akpolat, & Miman, 2014; Kemer, 2006) but also to have achieved high reliability levels. In the present study, Cronbach's Alpha reliability coefficient of the State Anxiety Questionnaire was calculated to be 0.921 and of the Trait Anxiety Questionnaire to be 0.877.
Data Analyses
SPSS 18.0 package program was used in the study for statistical analysis. Firstly, One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test was used to analyze compliance with normal distribution of the academic self-efficacy, student self-efficacy, state anxiety and trait anxiety scores. Distributions of the variable scores were found to be normal according to the values obtained at the end of the analysis (Table 1) . 
Results
Correlations between study variables were detected using Pearson correlation analysis. As seen in Table 3 , there is a statistically significant (p<0.01) and almost high positive correlation between the variables of academic self-efficacy and student self-efficacy. Correlation between academic self-efficacy and state and trait anxiety variables is also statistically significant (p<0.01) and negative. Correlation between academic self-efficacy and achievement in math, physics, chemistry and biology courses was found to be positive (p<0.01), while the correlation between student self-efficacy and state and trait anxiety variables to be negative (p<0.01). Correlation between student self-efficacy and achievement in math, physics, chemistry and biology courses was revealed to be positive (p<0.01). However, correlation between state and trait anxiety and academic achievement variables was found to be statistically insignificant (p>0.05). After detection of the correlations between study variables, it was attempted to define the variables predicting achievement in math, physics, chemistry and biology courses. To this end, academic self-efficacy, student self-efficacy, state anxiety and trait anxiety were included in the regression model as independent variables.
Examination of the results of stepwise regression analyses made to detect achievement in physics course (Table 4) shows that academic self-efficacy and trait anxiety are the variables predicting achievement in physics course. The ability of these two variables, included in the model, to explain academic achievement is 0.154 (F (2,204) = 18.621, p < 0.001, R2 = 0.154, Corrected R2 = 0.146). Since student self-efficacy and trait anxiety were found to be statistically insignificant, they were excluded from the model. In the light of the examination of this situation in statistical terms, it can be suggested that the reason behind statistical insignificance of student self-efficacy and trait anxiety in predicting academic achievement in physics course is the almost high correlation between the variables (Table 3) . Among the academic self-efficacy and student self-efficacy variables and state anxiety and trait anxiety variables, which were highly correlated between each other, the variable having relatively lower effect on academic achievement is observed to be excluded from the model. Academic self-efficacy and trait anxiety -the two variables found to have higher effect on academic achievementremained in the stepwise regression model as two meaningful variables. To clarify this thought, a second multiple regression analysis was made in the scope of the study (Table 5) . In this analysis, only the student self-efficacy and state anxiety variables, the only variables which were found insignificant by the previous model, were included in the model at the beginning as independent variables. At the end of the analysis, only student self-efficacy was detected to be a statistically significant variable in predicting academic achievement in physics course. State anxiety, of the other hand, was observed to be a statistically insignificant predictor variable, as in the previous stepwise regression analysis model. The ability of the model, where student self-efficacy variable was found to be significant, to explain academic achievement in physics course is 10.4% (R² =0.104; Corrected R² =0.95; F=11,860; p<0.001). Multiple regression analysis findings were observed to confirm the result produced by the almost high correlation between academic self-efficacy and student self-efficacy. In other words, inclusion of academic self-efficacy variable in and exclusion of student self-efficacy variable from the previous stepwise regression analysis model mainly resulted from relatively higher effect of academic self-efficacy variable. However, it is impossible to draw a similar conclusion for state anxiety variable. In other words, exclusion of state anxiety variable from the stepwise regression analysis model did not result from relatively higher influence of trait anxiety variable compared to state anxiety variable. Rather, state anxiety is understood to be excluded from the model since it is not a predictor variable of academic achievement in physics course. Results of the stepwise regression analysis made to define the variables predicting achievement in chemistry course are listed in Table 4 . The only variable included in the regression analysis model predicting achievement in chemistry course is academic self-efficacy. According to the model, the ability of academic self-efficacy variable to explain chemistry achievement is 0.113 (F (1,205) = 26.060, p < 0.001, R2 = 0.113, Corrected R2 = 0.108).
Other variables were found to be statistically insignificant (p>0.05) and excluded from the model. The reason behind this finding was examined statistically. In other words, the reason behind inclusion of only academic self-efficacy variable in the stepwise regression analysis model was attempted to be explain by multiple regression analysis. To this end, firstly, the analysis was made before inclusion in the model of the academic self-efficacy variable, which is highly correlated with student self-efficacy variable and which is included in the stepwise regression model (Table 4) . At the end of the analysis, student self-efficacy variable was observed to be the variable predicting chemistry achievement (Table 5 ). This finding showed that student self-efficacy and academic self-efficacy variables were correlated at an almost high level; that academic self-efficacy had relatively higher influence on academic achievement in chemistry course, compared to student self-efficacy; and that, for this reason, student self-efficacy was not included in the stepwise regression model. On the other hand, state anxiety and trait anxiety are seen to be the two variables which do not predict achievement in chemistry course at a statistically significant level. As a matter of fact, the result produced by the stepwise regression analysis model complies with these findings. The ability of student self-efficacy, the variable included in the model, to explain academic achievement in chemistry course is 0.083 (F 3,203) = 6,094, p < 0.001, R2 = 0.083, Corrected R2 = 0.069).
Variables predicting achievement in biology course were defined using stepwise regression analysis as well. As seen in Table 4 , the variable predicting achievement in biology course was found to be student self-efficacy. Other variables were recorded to be statistically insignificant (p>0.05) and excluded from the model. According to stepwise regression model, the ability of the student self-efficacy variable to explain biology achievement is 0.096 (F (1,205) = 21.828, p < 0.001, R2 = 0.096, Corrected R2 = 0.092).
The reason behind exclusion of other variables from the model was attempted to be explained in statistical terms. To this end, the variables other than student self-efficacy variable were included in the multiple regression analysis model (Table 5) . At the end of the analysis, academic self-efficacy was found to be the meaningful variable predicting academic achievement in biology course. This finding shows that the high correlation between academic self-efficacy and student self-efficacy variables in predicting academic achievement in biology course excluded from the stepwise regression model the variable with relatively lower effect. State and trait anxiety variables, on the other hand, were detected to be ineffective in predicting academic achievement in biology course, as shown by the findings of stepwise regression analysis. The ability of the regression model (Table 5) , where academic self-efficacy was statistically significant, to explain academic achievement in biology course is 0.102 (F (3,203) = 7,709, p < 0.001, R2 = 0.102, Corrected R2 = 0.089).
In the scope of the study, the variables predicting achievement in math course were also defined using stepwise regression analysis (Table 4) . At the end of the analysis, academic self-efficacy and state anxiety were determined to be the variables predicting math achievement. According to the stepwise regression model, the ability of academic self-efficacy and state anxiety variables to explain math achievement is 0.152 (F (2,204) = 18.300, p < 0.001, R2 = 0.152, Corrected R2 = 0.144).
Other variables not predicting achievement in math course were analyzed by a second analysis. To this end, academic self-efficacy and state anxiety variables -which were included in the stepwise regression analysis model-were excluded from the multiple regression analysis model used to detect predictor variables. In this parallel, student self-efficacy and trait anxiety variables were subjected to multiple regression analysis. At the end of the analysis, student self-efficacy variable was found to be a statistically significant predictor (Table 5 ). This finding shows that student self-efficacy is a variable in high correlation with academic self-efficacy and that in an analysis containing both variables, the former is excluded from and the latter is included in the model due to the relatively higher importance of the latter. However, no similar result was obtained for trait anxiety. In other words, trait anxiety was found to be a statistically insignificant variable in predicting academic achievement, either itself or together with state anxiety. According to the multiple regression analysis, the ability of the model (which includes student self-efficacy variable predicting academic achievement in math course) to explain academic achievement is 0.102 (F (2,204) = 11.574, p < 0.001, R2 = 0.102, Corrected R2 = 0.093).
Discussion
Examination of the study results from the aspect of relationship between affective variables revealed a negative correlation between state and trait anxiety and academic self-efficacy and student self-efficacy. This result shows that student's state and trait anxiety decreases when her/his academic self-efficacy and student self-efficacy increases and vice versa, i.e., student's self-efficacy perception decreases when her/his state and trait anxiety increases. This relationship which was detected by the present study is a fact that can be explained by the nature of variables. As a matter of fact, in the studies explaining self-efficacy fact within the theoretical framework (Bandura, 1977; Bandura, 1994) , content and components of self-efficacy fact are stated to aim strengthening of individual's belief in achievement. Therefore, a self-efficacy perception including high achievement belief can be suggested to enable the individual to tend to feel a lower level of anxiety. Similar results have been produced by the empirical literature studies as well (Carberry, Lee, & Ohland, 2010) .
Examination of study results from the aspect of general academic achievement revealed a positive correlation between self-efficacy and academic achievement. This result complies with the results of previous literature studies (Hampton & Mason, 2003; Zajacova et al., 2005; Fettahlıoğlu et al., 2011; Diseth, 2011; Yazıcı et al., 2011; Çikrıkçi & Odacı, 2013; Komarraju & Nadler, 2013) . Another result parallel with the findings of the previous literature studies (Şahin et al., 2011; Yaratan & Suphi, 2012; Abd-Elmotaleb & Saha, 2013; Akomolafe et al., 2013) is the positive correlation between academic self-efficacy variable and academic achievement. Positive correlation of academic achievement with self-efficacy and academic self-efficacy variables can be suggested to be important for the planning and implementation works of education and training processes. For instance, the role of these variables can be utilized in sustaining, controlling, and increasing the achievement of the students' academic studies.
The study found a positive correlation between student self-efficacy, on one hand, and the achievement in math, physics, chemistry and biology courses, on the other. Indeed, this is not a surprising relationship in terms of the characteristics of the variables. In addition, this result has similarities with the results of the previous literature studies (Li, 2012; Yılmaz, Yiğit, & Kaşarcı, 2012; Mohammadyari, 2012; Loo & Choy, 2013; Çikrıkçi & Odacı, 2013; Shkullaku, 2013; Tenaw, 2013) . Moreover, a positive correlation was also detected between academic self-efficacy, on one hand, and the achievement in math, physics, chemistry and biology courses, on the other. There are also other literature studies stating a positive correlation between academic self-efficacy and academic achievement (Şahin et al., 2011; Yaratan & Suphi, 2012) . This relationship shows that a student with high academic self-efficacy perception may be quite successful in courses as well. On the contrary, students with low academic self-efficacy perception will succeed low course achievement. This relationship can be explained with the efficacy perception of academic elements included in the structure of academic self-efficacy perception.
State anxiety and trait anxiety, other affective variables of the study, were found to have insignificant correlation with achievement in math, physics, and chemistry and biology courses. This result does not mean that there is no relationship between academic achievement and anxiety or the types of anxiety. While this result has similarities with those of some literature studies, it conflicts with those of some other literature studies. As a matter of fact, there are literature studies stating a negative correlation between anxiety and academic achievement (Zin & Rafik-Galea, 2010; Nadeem et al., 2012; Mohammadyari, 2012; Yokuş, 2013; Singh et al., 2013) . However, some other literature studies (Heinrich, 1979; McEwan & Goldenberg, 1999; Dereli et al., 2012) found no relationship between state anxiety and academic achievement. In the study by Yokuş (2013) , on the other hand, a negative correlation was detected between academic achievement and state anxiety. In addition, some literature studies (Heinrich, 1979; McEwan & Goldenberg, 1999 ) stated a positive relationship between trait anxiety and academic achievement. However, contrarily, some other studies (Dereli et al., 2012; Yokuş, 2013) found no significant relationship between academic achievement and trait anxiety.
As is seen, studies addressing the relationship of anxiety or the types of anxiety with academic achievement have produced different results. These conflicting results can be explained as follows: First of all, these results can be suggested to result from the structure and content of anxiety variable because anxiety or the types of anxiety, by their nature, constitute a variable closely related to the personal traits of an individual. Therefore, anxiety perception and results may not show similarity in every case and situation. Thus, possible academic achievement results to be caused by anxiety may differ depending on the personal traits of individuals. For instance, due to her/his personal traits, the individual may not be anxious despite his low academic achievement. Contrarily, an individual with high academic achievement may have high state or trait anxiety. Another explanation for differing study results may be the characteristics of the course or discipline subject to academic achievement. For example, reaction of the student to chemistry or physics course or the pressure imposed on the individual by these courses and the difficulty perceived by the student in relation to these courses may create a student mood different than the moods developed in other courses.
In addition, effects of other variables that may be related to academic achievement may differentiate the relationship between anxiety and academic achievement. For instance, teaching method and classroom attitudes and behaviors of the teacher may affect the relationship between academic achievement and perceived anxiety of the student. Moreover, school can be a factor differentiating the effects of student's anxiety or anxiety types on her/his academic achievement. For instance, the support offered to the student by a school with developed infrastructure and hardware opportunities may facilitate and increase academic achievement of the student. This situation may also positively affect self-confidence and, in turn, anxiety level of the student. For this reason, differences in the results of these literature studies should be considered taking into account the facilities of the related study sample group.
In this study, the ability of academic self-efficacy, student self-efficacy, state anxiety and trait anxiety variables to predict achievement in physics, chemistry, biology and math courses was detected to vary depending on course type. From the point of self-efficacy, results are seen to comply with the disposition of self-efficacy fact. This result seems to be in compliance with the theoretical framework of the fact of self-efficacy. As a matter of fact, Zimmerman (2000) stated that self-efficacy belief has no single disposition, rather has a multi-dimensional characteristic and, in turn, may differ according to fields. On the other hand, there is no literature study examining academic achievement on the basis of fields or courses, however, self-efficacy (Hampton & Mason, 2003; Fettahlıoğlu et al., 2011) and academic self-efficacy (Yazıcı et al., 2011; Abd-Elmotaleb & Saha, 2013; Akomolafe et al., 2013) are detected to be predictors of academic self-efficacy in the context of general academic achievement.
In this study, academic self-efficacy and trait anxiety variables predicted achievement in physics course. Student self-efficacy and state anxiety variables, on the other hand, were not found to be significant in predicting physics achievement. Exclusion of these two variables from the model can be explained as follows: there is an almost high correlation between academic self-efficacy and student self-efficacy and, for this reason; academic self-efficacy having relatively higher effect on physics achievement plays predictor role. However, it is impossible to mention a similar relationship for state anxiety. In other words, state anxiety variable's inability to predict physics achievement does not result from its relationship with trait anxiety variable. As a matter of fact, even in cases when trait anxiety is excluded from and state anxiety is included in the model, state anxiety variable was not a predictor of physics achievement. Different results are suggested by the literature studies analyzing not all but a part of the variables included in the model adopted by the present study. For instance, in the study by Okur & Bahar (2010) , trait anxiety did not predict academic achievement. However, the results of the study by Okur & Bahar (2010) should be considered cautiously since the concerned study addressed general academic achievement. Present study, on the other hand, addressed academic achievement on course basis. Another issue to be mentioned in the present study about prediction of physics achievement is that the relative importance of academic self-efficacy variable in predicting physics achievement was found to be higher than that of trait anxiety. This result shows that academic self-efficacy variable -having a positive content from the point of students on physics achievement-is more important than trait anxiety, an indicator of negative mood.
Only academic self-efficacy variable was found to be predictor in chemistry achievement. As in the analysis on physics course, academic self-efficacy variable having a relatively higher importance for chemistry excluded student self-efficacy variable from the model. As a matter of fact, in another study (Çetin-Dindar & Geban, 2011) , self-efficacy was found to be the variable predicting chemistry achievement. However, it is interesting that state anxiety or trait anxiety is not a predictor for chemistry achievement. It is possible to relate insignificance of anxiety variable in explaining chemistry achievement with the nature of the course (Kondakci et al., 2011) . The issues and concepts constituting chemistry course content are more concrete and can be experimentally examined under laboratory conditions, which can be suggested to positively affect learning and, in turn, student's mood about the course.
Student self-efficacy variable was predictor in biology achievement. Insufficiency of academic self-efficacy variable to predict biology achievement does not result from ineffectiveness of this variable on achievement. This situation can be offered to be caused by the high correlation between the variables of academic self-efficacy and student self-efficacy. Therefore, student self-efficacy having relatively higher influence in explaining biology achievement was found to be important. In biology achievement, it is seen that self-efficacy perception developed by the student her/himself is more important than her/his perceiving her/himself academically self-efficient. It can be suggested that students have the perception that they can achieve biology course by self-efficacy. Academic efficacy perception of the student seems not to be a dominant variable in biology achievement. On the other hand, as in chemistry achievement, state and trait anxiety were found by the present study to be statistically insignificant in predicting biology achievement.
Academic self-efficacy and state anxiety were observed to be the variables predicting math achievement. Both variables had positive effect on math achievement. In also the study by Ferla, Valcke, & Cai (2009) , academic self-efficacy was found to be an important predictor of math achievement. On the other hand, it is seen that the present study found student self-efficacy non-predictor due to its high correlation with academic self-efficacy. However, no such result -to be caused by a similar type of relation-was produced by the study for trait anxiety.
Conclusion
Evaluation of the results of this study as a whole shows that it is more meaningful to make a detailed examination of academic achievement according to courses and fields. It can be suggested that addressing academic achievement as a whole on the basis of grade point average may lead to unsatisfying explanations. As a matter of fact, the present study showed that variables affecting or predicting academic achievement differ depending on course type. Therefore, it is important for the studies aimed at predicting academic achievement to consider the structure and characteristics of courses. Otherwise, examination of academic achievement as a whole may lead to ignorance of variables predicting academic achievement. This situation drastically damages validation of the model predicting achievement.
When the specific results of the study are examined, academic self-efficacy is observed to be determinant in predicting physics, chemistry and math achievement. Student self-efficacy perception, on the other hand, is significant in biology achievement. Examination of study results in terms of anxiety variables reveals that trait anxiety is predictor in physics achievement and state anxiety in math achievement. Study results are meaningful and interpretable. However, the results are limited to the vocational high school students constituting the scope of this study. For this reason, school type should be diversified and sampling number be increased for generalizable results.
In the light of these results, further studies should be made on following issues: Firstly, investigation of positive predictor role of trait anxiety in physics achievement and of state anxiety in math achievement; secondly, the reasons why state anxiety and trait anxiety are not predictor variables of chemistry and biology achievement; and thirdly, which variable is antecedent in its relationship with academic achievement.
